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Queen - The Show Must Go On  
 

Empty spaces - what are we living for?  
Abandoned places - I guess we know the score..  

On and on!  
Does anybody know what we are looking for?  

 
Another hero - another mindless crime.  
Behind the curtain, in the pantomime.  

Hold the line!  
Does anybody want to take it anymore?  

The Show must go on!  
The Show must go on! Yeah!  
Inside my heart is breaking,  
My make-up may be flaking,  
But my smile, still, stays on!  

 
Whatever happens, I'll leave it all to chance.  
Another heartache - another failed romance.  

On and on...  
Does anybody know what we are living for?  

I guess i'm learning  
I must be warmer now..  

I'll soon be turning, round the corner now.  
Outside the dawn is breaking,  

But inside in the dark I'm aching to be free!  
 

The Show must go on!  
The Show must go on! Yeah, yeah!  
Ooh! Inside my heart is breaking!  

My make-up may be flaking...  
But my smile, still, stays on!  

Yeah! oh oh oh  
 

My soul is painted like the wings of butterflies,  
Fairy tales of yesterday, will grow but never die,  

I can fly, my friends!  
 

The Show must go on! Yeah!  
The Show must go on!  
I'll face it with a grin!  
I'm never giving in!  
On with the show!  

 
I'll top the bill!  

I'll overkill!  
I have to find the will to carry on!  

On with the,  
On with the show!  

 
The Show must go on. 
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Queen - The Miracle  
 

Every drop of rain that falls  
in Sahara Desert says it all  

It's a miracle  
All God's creations great and small  
The Golden Gate and the Taj Mahal  

That's a miracle  
Test tube babies being born  

Mothers, fathers dead and gone  
It's a miracle  

 
We're having a miracle on earth  
Mother nature does it all for us  

The wonders of this world go on  
The hanging Gardens of Babylon  
Captain Cook and Cain and Able  

Jimi Hendrix to the Tower of Babel  
It's a miracle  
it's a miracle  
it's a miracle  
It's a miracle  

 
The one thing we're all waiting for  
is peace on earth, an end to war  

It's a miracle we need, the miracle  
The miracle we're all waiting for today  

 
If every leaf on every tree  

could tell a story that would be a miracle  
If every child on every street  

had clothes to wear and food to eat  
That's a miracle  

If all God's people could be free  
to live in perfect harmony  

It's a miracle  
 

We're having a miracle on earth  
Mother nature does it all for us  

Open hearts and surgery  
(wonders of this world go on)  

Sunday mornings with a cup of tea  
Super powers always fighting  

But Mona Lisa just keeps on smiling  
It's a miracle  
it's a miracle  
it's a miracle  

 
(wonders of this world go on)  

It's a miracle  
it's a miracle  
it's a miracle  
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It's a miracle  
 

The one thing (the one thing)  
we're all waiting for (we're all waiting for)  

Is peace on earth (peace on earth)  
and an end to war (an end to war)  
It's a miracle we need, the miracle  

The miracle  
Peace on earth and end to war today  

 
That time will come one day you'll see  

when we can all be friends  
That time will come one day you'll see  

when we can all be friends  
That time will come one day you'll see  

when we can all be friends  
That time will come one day you'll see  

when we can all be friends... 
 

 


